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The 64th annual Poly Royal Rodeo will take place all weekend. Each year It brings large crowds.

Open House to draw 4 0 ,0 0 0
Last year,
Cal Poly
hosted
the West
Coast
Tractor
Pull.
The
event was
established
In 1971.

Christina Joslln
MUSTANG DAILY

On any average w eek
end, Cal Poly and San
Luis Obispo seem to have
a normal, college com 
munity atmosphere. But
this weekend, the city and
campus will cater to the
needs o f an extra 40,000
people.
Friday through Sunday, the uni
versity will play host to the annual
Open House and Poly Royal
Production “Spotlight: Cal Poly.”
Open House is a weekend event
that gives admitted and enrolled stu
dents, parents, alumni and the San
Luis Obispo community a chance to
visit the campus and get t o ' know
Cal Poly students and facLilty, as well
as learn about events and clubs on
campus.
“In addition to the weekend
events, there will also be a Thursday
night Farmers’ Market Preview put
on by the committee members of
Open House,” Open House com
mittee chair Rob Stornetta said.
“This preview gives the students
who get to SLO early the occasion
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Athletes
talk up fee
increase
on cam pus
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to look at 40 different clubs that Cal
Poly offers.”
The Admitted Students’ Preview
Day on Friday gives students a uni
versity welcome by Cal Poly
President Warren Baker and other
speakers, a chance to visit college
deans and faculty or take a tour of
the campus and attend Casino
Night. The coordinators for this
event anticipate 10,000 students and
parents will attend.
The Cal Poly Showcase on
Saturday, which is open to the pub
lic, begins with the Poly Royal
Parade running through campus
along Perimeter Road. The parade
ends at the Kennedy Library, where
demonstrations and concession
booths 6x>m more than 200 clubs

will be stationed by 10:30 a.m. Such
clubs include Poly Escapes, the
Associated Students Inc. Craft
Center, the Cal Poly Dance Team,
the Rose Hoat Club, the Inter-fra
ternity Council and many more.
“This year, the parade will be big
ger than in the past, and we’ve added
more booths for students to have the
opportunity to check out additional
clubs,” Stornetta said. “It’s the
Saturday events that bring most of
the visitors into San Luis Obispo and
Cal Poly. We expect to have about
40,000 students, parents, alumni and
residents from the entire county
attending.”
Saturday will also feature the West
Coast Tractor Pull. The event, estabsee Open House, page 2
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With
the
ASI
Athletic
Scholarship Fee referendum voting
Wednesday and today, some teams
have cancelled practice to allow
time for student athletes to vote or
speak to their friends about the
issue; other teams have gathered in
the University Union to inform
voters, various Cal Poly athletes said.
However, some students have
been upset by the persuasion efforts
of athletes.
In one case, a student was
approached on the issue by an ath
lete in the UU.
“He told her she had to go out
on the balcony and wave to his
coach because they needed to get
10 people each to vote ‘yes,’ ” said
computer science sophomore Casey
Klein, who observed the incident in
the UU.

“The athletes are being used,”
biology sophomore Sasha Jalowsky
said.
Other students said it was appro
priate.
“They are making it real by
telling us their stories,” animal sci
ence freshman Julia Keswick said.
According to Cal Poly voting
procedures, no one can approach
potential voters within 100 feet of
the polling place to garner votes one
way, said John Founds, chairman of
the League olYVomen Voters, which
stafis campus polling locations.
“1 am disappointed in the athlet
ics department, and there will defi
nitely be a review of the conduct of
this fee referendum at the next
Campus Fee Advisory Committee,”
said Alison Anderson, co-chair of
CFAC and ASI president.
Due to the ethical issues raised
during this vote, Anderson said
CFAC, which is a neutral party on
the current referendum issue, “will
be looking to set up a more struc
tured set of rules that will govern
these fee referendums.”
Student athletes said they saw it
as an opportunity to correct misin
formation that has been spread to
voters.
“We had a bunch of people out
here trying to get morale up,” said
football team captain and journalism
senior Ben Cobian, who was in the
UU Plaza all day talking to people.
see Athletes, page 2

Liberal Arts week brings
17 departments together
Anastasia Klllham
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly’s College of Liberal
Arts encompasses a broad spec
trum o f departments. Decisions
made regarding the college must
accommodate students studying
graphic design to those studying
English. In an effort to unify this
diverse group, the CLA Student
Council meets weekly to discuss
and plan for the future o f the 17
different departments.
This week, the council is pre
senting its annual week long
series o f events intended to rep
resent the assorted interests held
by students throughout the col
lege. Upcoming events include
an open drama rehearsal and a
CLA career forum.
“We try to do a variety o f dif
ferent things. We try to make
links between liberals arts and
careers after college,” said CLA
Dean Harry Hellenbrand.
The college strategically plans to
host these events at a time when
prospective students are wandering
about trying to get a feel for the
university, Hellenbrand said.

NATHAN CASW ELL MUSTANG DAILY

Professionals visited campus
for the career fair Wednesday.
There is a two-part purpose
for the week, Hellenbrand said. It
is partially career-focused but
also a celebration o f events that
go on within college, he said. The
CLA Student Council tries to
appeal to enrolled and prospec
tive students.
“The week is designed to
highlight all o f the different
aspects o f the CLA, which aren’t
see Week, page 2
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Flip-flop, flip-flop, flip-flop
Sandals cross over fix)m beach wear to everyday kicks
IN ARTS & CULTURE, page 9

An age-old staple in life
T he benefits o f pornography
IN OPINION, page 13

W L A T H F IR R I P O R I
Today
T id e s
Mostly Sunny 6 2
High 4.7 at 7:55 a.m.
Low -0.4 at 2:33 p.m.
SUNRISE 6:30 A.M.
SUNSET 7:36 P.M.
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Week
continued from page 1

year,” said Embassy Suites guest ser
vices agent Jeremy Colin. “We get
very busy during Open House
lished 111 1971, showcases modified weekend and the entire week
farm tractors and pick-ups pulling a beforehand.”
At the same time, most restau
weight-transfer sled. It is held on
rants
and coftee houses are antici
the Rodeo Arena oft* Mt. Bishop
pating large crowds. Tahoe Joe’s,
Road at 1 p.m.
Firestone
Grill,
“I look forward to Open House Applebee’s,
Woodstocks,
Starbucks
and
Uptown
weekend. 1 enjoy attending the
Tractor Pull and getting the chance Coftee House are all doubhng up
to see all of the new clubs on cam on their stock and employees for the
weekend.
pus,” said archi
“We get hit
tecture sopho44
with a bunch of
more
Brian
We*ve had families
big parties and
‘Sota’ Davis. “1
large families,”
didn’t
know
booking hotel rooms
said
Ryan
anyone when I
since September
Moore, service
came to Cal
o f last year. ^ ^
manager
of
Poly, so 1 used
Tahoe
Joe’
s.
“We
the information
— JEREMY COLIN
guest services agent
plan on being
I learned from
H H H H I H H H packed on both
the club’s booths
Friday
and
to help
me
decide which one 1 wanted to join, Saturday night. We will be prepared
so that 1 could meet more people.” with twice as many servers and
Sunday’s Open House Golf cooks than normal for the event.”
Starbucks is planning on being a
Classic at the Avila Beach Golf
Resort is available for players of all hot spot for most of the out-oflevels. Teams are encouraged to towners.
wear a costume that represents the
“I worked Open House week
spirit of their team and community. end for the last two years and both
Following the tournament will be a years we’ve had people form lines
lunch and awards ceremony.
outside and around the corner,”
With the extra patrons in San Luis Starbucks barista Keith Victorine
Obispo this weekend, the city may said. “The crowds always seem to
seem a bit busier than normal. Most come about an hour before every
hotels within the local area, such as event starts at Poly.”
the Madonna Inn, Apple Farm,
The San Luis Obispo Police
Embassy Suites, The Clifts and Department will also be on fliU force
Spyglasses, have already been fully this weekend, hoping not to have a
booked for the weekend, some as reoccurrence of this year’s Mardi
early as the begimiing of February’.
Gras and past Poly Royal events.
“We’ve had families booking
“We’re definitely going to have
hotel rooms since September of last extra police ofticers on the streets,”

Open
House
comlnued from page 1

usually seen by the student
body,” said Hillary SchulerJones, chair of Liberal Arts week
and journalism and political sci
ence senior. “We wanted to have
events that are representative of
all the different majors.”
The first event on the week
long agenda was held Monday. It
featured the chair of the psy
chology and child development
department Don Ryujin, who
presented a lecture on “Why
Romance Goes Bad.”
On Thursday, there will be an
opportunity to preview all the
clubs associated with the college
at the San Luis Obispo Farmers’
Market from 6 to 8 p.m.
Then, on Friday, in building
45, room 212 from 7 p.m to 11
p.m., enrolled and prospective
students are welcome to stop in
and observe a rehearsal for the
upcoming production of “Glass
Menagerie.”
Saturday will feature the CLA
Career forum, where graduates
from the college gather to share
their career employment experi
ences. This event will be held in
Philips Lecture Hall from 10
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Later the
same day there will be an oppor
tunity to attend a Smile and
Nod Improv performance in
building 45, room 212 at 8 p.m.
For more information, visit
the College of Liberal Arts
home
page
at
h ttp ://w w w .c la .c a lp o ly .e d u /
cla/.

said Sgt.John Bledsoe. “We are also
staffing heavily at night in case of
any potential problems or big par
ties that need to be broken up.”
Although most places in San Luis
Obispo will be filled with addition
al people from out of town. Best
Buy doesn’t plan on getting much
more crowded than usual.
“We get a small amount of traffic
throughout the store from the
Open House crowd. We only see
about 10 percent more customers
than we’re used to. The only fami
lies that come in are the ones from
small towns that don’t have a Best
Buy,” Best Buy sales manager J.B.
Schultz said.
Cal Poly’s Open House will also
feature the 64th annual Poly Royal
Rodeo. This event has grown to be
the largest college rodeo in the
United States. CoUege-age cowboys
and cowgirls from across the West
will be competing in events such as
bull-riding, saddle-bronc riding,
bareback riding, steer wrestling,
barrel racing, team roping, break
away roping and calf roping. They
compete for silver buckles and allaround saddles.
Performances will be open to all
audiences at 4:30 p.m. Friday, 5
p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $5 for students, senior
citizens and children ages 5 and
under and $8 for adults.Tickets may
be purchased at the gate of the Cal
Poly Rodeo Arena or the athletics
ticket office the day of the event.
Open House is run and orga
nized by a conunittee of student
volunteers under the coordinators
of the Student Life and Leadership
Orientation Program.

Idaho com puter science student goes on trial,
charged with using W eb sites to prom ote tenor
Sami Omar Al-Hussayen is
accused of supporting the
militant Palestinian
organization Hamas
Bob Pick
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOISE, Idaho — A University of
Idaho graduate student went on
trial Tuesday on charges he support
ed terrorism by running Web sites
that recruited militants and raised
money for groups promoting vio
lence against the United States.
Sami Omar Al-Hussayen, a Saudi
national working on his computer
science doctoral degree, is charged
with three counts of aiding terror
ism and additional counts of visa
fi-aud and making false statements.
U.S. District Judge Edward
Lodge began questioning potential
jurors Tuesday, and expected to have

a panel seated by the end of the day.
Al-Hussayen is accused of help
ing to run Web sites that supported
the militant Palestinian organization
Hamas and other groups allegedly
promoting terrorism.
Federal prosecutors say he pro
vided “material support” to terror
ists, a crime that was expanded
under the Patriot Act — the federal
terrorism law passed after Sept. 11,
2001 — to include “expert advice
or assistance.”
Al-Hussayen, 34, was arrested at
his home on Feb. 26, 2003, and has
gotten strong support ftom students
and faculty on the Moscow campus,
where he had a reputation as a pos
itive leader of the small Islamic
community.
After the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks,
he marched in a peace rally, donat
ed blood and worked to educate

local residents about Islam.
of making false statements to cover
Al-Hussayen’s lawyer has said that up his alleged link-s to terrorists,
while his client set up the Web sites,
Al-Hussayen has been jailed since
any statements
his arrest but has
made on those
continued
to
sites supporting
work toward his
Al-H ussayen's lawyer
terrorism were
doctorate from
said that . .. any
not his, and he
his cell. His wife
has been unfair
statements made on those and three chil
ly blamed for
dren returned to
sites supporting terrorism
the words of
Saudi Arabia in
were
not
his,
and
he
has
others.
January rather
been unfairly blamed fo r
But federal
than fight depor
the words o f others.
prosecutors say
tation.
in addition to
The terrorism
running
Web
counts are pun
sites and e-mail
ishable by up to
groups for would-be terrorists, Al- 15 years each, the visa fiaud charges
Hussayen maintained bank accounts by up to 25 years each and the falseto funnel cash to another group that statement counts by five years each,
federal agents claim has terrorist Al-Hussayen has been declared sub
links. He is also charged with 11 ject to deportation by immigration
counts of visa fraud and four counts officials.

Athletes
continued from page 1
“If they were opposed to (the refer
endum), we let them go.”
Nearby, members of the Cal Poly
wrestling team were sitting with
three of their coaches. Wresder and
agribusiness sophomore Tony Franco
said they had been informing people
as they came through, but had not
been informed of any voting rules.
He said he fears that if this referen
dum doesn’t pass, “eventually they are
going to cut all athletics.”
The women’s basketball team can
celled Wednesday morning’s work
outs to help students, who are
“stretched for time as far as talking to
friends,” women’s basketbaU coach
Faith Mimnaugh said.
“We’ve asked our students to try to
set their friends straight as far as what
the truth is,” she said.
Mimnaugh said the loss of practice
time was “not a big sacrifice on our
part” because they are in the off"-season.
“Our team has been talking to
their friends here at Cal Poly,” voUeybaU assistant head coach Marlon Sano
said.
However, he said, “I don’t think
they have gone out and soheited
votes from strangers.”
The volleyball team did not have
practice Wednesday, Sano said.
“The student fee referendum is a
big part of it,” he said. “We are try
ing to“ be understanding of their
responsibilities in the classroom and
the fee referendum.”
The men’s soccer team took
Wednesday morning olF as weU.
“This morning the team wanted
to go vote together to show unity. It
is a significant issue for them,” said
men’s soccer head coach Wolfgang
Ciartner.
Gartner said the week has been
disruptive with Open House and see
ing recruits but that “things like this
foster team umty and team spirit.”
“I would be shocked ii'an in-sea
son team would stop practice,” said
men’s
tennis
coach
Trevor
Kronemann.
He said it was not even a consid
eration for the men’s tennis team
because they are “right smack in the
middle of the season” with competi
tions Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday.
“You are only allowed a certain
number o f hours for practice,”
Kronemann said.
The track team is also continuing
its normal in-season routine, head
track coach Terry Crawford said.
However, the baseball team has
worked around the problem by
adjusting practice times to bter in
the day during the voting period,
said head baseball coach Larry Lee.
“We are right in the middle of
conference play,” he said. The ratio
nale was “to make sure our athletes
were able to find time to vote.”
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S tate Briefs

World Briefs

PALM SPRINGS — The San Andreas Fault may
be on the cusp o f producing larger and more fre
quent earthquakes in a flurry o f seismic activity that
could rattle Southern California with a strong tem 
blor every few decades or less, a geologist said
Wednesday.
A detailed analysis of two periods of past quake activity
on a section of California’s most notorious fault suggests a
drawn-out period of little seismic activity may be coming
to an end, said Ray Weldon, a University of Oregon geolo
gist.
• • •
MORENO VALLEY — A 6-year-old girl hailed as
a miracle child after she survived 10 days in a
crashed car, nourished only by dry noodles and
Gatorade, was recovering from dehydration
Wednesday as her family marveled at her good fortune
but mourned the death of her mother.
Ruby Bustamante was taken to Riverside Regional
Medical Center, where a hospital official reported
Wednesday that she was in good condition, sitting up in
bed and asking for ice cream. The hospital didn’t indicate
when she might be released.
• • •
SAN DIEGO — The manufacturer o f San Diego
County’s electronic voting equipment blamed a
faulty power switch for problems that delayed the
opening o f 40 percent o f polling stations, according
to a report released by Diebold Election Systems Inc.
Switches on computer encoders malfunctioned, the
company said Tuesday.
During the March 2 primary, poll workers were not
able to activate electronic devices that encode the mag
netic-striped cards used to activate touch-screen voting
machines because the computer displayed the wrong
screen.
The problem occurred because the faulty switches did
not shut off the units, and the battery power drained. When
poll workers then turned on the machines, a Windows
operating system screen appeared, causing confusion for
workers trained to see another screen. Voters were delayed,
or forced to leave without casting ballots, while poll work
ers awaited instructions on how to find the prtsper screen.
—

WASHINGTON — Rising prices for gasoline, air
travel and clothing propelled consumer costs 0.5
percent higher in March, raising the possibility that the
Federal Reserve may raise interest rates this summer.
Wednesday’s reading on the Consumer Price Index, the
government’s most closely watched inflation measure,
revived concerns about the prospects of an inflation flare-up
now that the economy is rebounding, economists said.
The report by the Labor Department “confirms my worst
fear: Inflation is rising,” said Stephen Cecchetti, economics
professor at Brandéis University. “Details confirm that the
inflation increase isn’t in some isolated place, or the conse
quence of some special factor.”
• • •
HOUSTON — Prosecutors have asked a judge to
explain why he refused to go along with a plea bar
gain that would have meant no more than five
months in prison for the wife o f former Enron
finance chief Andrew Fastow.
Lea Fastow, 42, withdrew her guilty plea to a tax crime
last week and is set to go on trial June 2 on conspiracy and
tax charges. The charges carry up to 37 years in prison, but
she would probably get far less if convicted.
Fastow backed out of the deal after US. District Judge
David Hittner refused to be bound by a sentence of five
months in prison and five months’ home confinement.
Hittner said he wanted to consider the 10 to 16 months
called for by federal sentencing guidelines.
• • •
BO STO N — A w orrisom e national surge in m ul
tiple births linked to test-tube technology is easing,
largely because doctors are finplanting fewer embryos
during each attempt to make a woman pregnant, a study
suggests.
Doctors routinely place several embryos in the womb at
once to improve the odds of producing a baby.
Technical advances and the advent of professional guide
lines appear to have led to more sparing use of embryos, the
study’s researchers reported in Thursday’s New England
Journal of Medicine.
The findings are likely to stoke the debate over whether
the government should put a cap on the number of embryos
that can be used for each attempt.

A ssociated Press

—

FALLUJAH, Iraq — U.S. warplanes strafed gunmen
in Fallujah on Wednesday, and more than 100 guerriUas
with rocket-propelled grenades pounded a lone Marine
armored vehicle lost in the streets — a sign of heavy battles
to come if Marines resume a full assault on this besieged city.
With a truce crumbling and President Bush calling for
a key U.N. role to keep the country’s political transition
moving amid the violence, a top U.N. envoy proposed an
Iraqi caretaker government in a formula that abandons a
U.S.-favored plan.
Meanwhile, Iraqi militants executed one of four Italian
hostages, the Italian government confirmed. Earlier
Wednesday, Al-Jazeera reported it had video of the killing but
did not broadcast it because it is too graphic; the network did
show footage of the four hostages sitting on the ground,
holding up their pa.ssports and surrounded by armed men.
• • •
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — An elderly
wom an wrapped in the colors o f the governing
African National Congress spoke for m illions who
lined up Wednesday to vote in South Africa’s third
all-race national election.
“The ANC' held our hand and brought us through hell,”
said Noluthando Nokwando, a 66-year-old woman from the
squalid Cape Town township of Khayelitsha. “We can give
them a chance — and our respect — for another five years.”
Despite lingering poverty, high unemployment and an
AIDS crisis, a debt of gratitude to the party that toppled
apartheid a decade ago still holds sway in South Africa.The
ANC' has improved living conditions and the economy,
but above all, it has presided over a peaceful transition to
majority rule that many once thought impossible.
• • •
BEIJING — Vice President Dick Cheney sought
Wednesday to prod China to apply more pressure
on North Korea to abandon its nuclear program,
citing new evidence that it has atomic weapons.
He also told C'hina he understands their opposition to
U.S. arms sales to Taiwan, but that they are directly related
to China’s own buildup, said a senior administration offi
cial who briefed reporters on Cheney’s talks.
Cheney also e.xpressed U.S. concern about China’s recent
steps to restrict self-government in Hong Ktmg, suggesting it
might .dso have a bearing on the Taiwan issue, the official said.

Associated Press

—

A ssociated Press
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Transgender teen A d v is o ry Student Fee
‘executed’ by m en I R E F E R E N D U M I
Michelle Locke
ASSOCIATED PRESS

HAYWARD. Calif. — The kiUing
of a transgender teen was cold
blooded murder carried out by three
men furious they had been deceived
by a beautiful girl who turned out to
be biologically male, a prosecutor
said as he began presenting his case
Wednesday.
“Make no mistake about it,
Eddies death was an execution,”
said Chris Lamiero, making his
opening statement in the case of
Eddie “Gwen” Araujo, whose slay
ing has drawn national attention to
violence against people who believe
their identity is at odds with their
biology.
Araujo, 17, was beaten and stran
gled to death after the people she
thought were her friends discovered
she was biologically male at a social
gathering in October 2002.
Angry shouts of “Are you a
woman or a man?” escalated to mur
der fueled by the explosive combi
nation of insecure male egos and
“tough guy” personalities, the prose
cutor said.
“It was this cast of characters that
would snuff out his life, stick him in
a hole in the forest and then head
off to McDonald’s for breakfast,”
said Lamiero, who is using female
pronouns to refer to Araujo as
“Gwen” or “Lida,” the names she
went by, but male pronouns when
talking about Araujo as a murder
victim.
On trial are Michael Magidson,
23, Jose Merel and Jason Cazares,
both 24. A fourth man, 20-year-old
Jaron Nabors, initially was charged
with murder but pleaded guilty to
manslaughter and
has been
promised an 11-year prison sen
tence 111 exchange for testifying
against the other three. It was

Nabors who in mid-October led
police to Araujo’s body, buried in a
shallow grave in a remote area near
Lake Tahoe.
At a preliminary hearing last year,
Nabors gave a starkly detailed pic
ture of Araujo’s final hours, describ
ing how the teen was choked, hit
with a skillet, kneed in the face, tied
up and strangled.
Nabors and the three men on
trial had met Araujo as “Lida” in
the summer of 2002 and had
become friends with her, often
hanging out at Merel’s house in
Newark, a San Francisco suburb.
But suspicions about her gender
arose and Merel and Magidson,
who had both had sex with Araujo,
began to compare notes about their
encounters, setting the stage for the
showdown at Merel’s house on
Oct. 3.
Attorneys for Magidson and
Merel have suggested their clients
may have acted in the heat of pas
sion, which would support a
manslaughter charge instead of
murder. Cazares’ attorney has said
he may have helped bury the
body, but he was not part of the
killing.
On Wednesday, Lamiero showed
jurors a picture of Araujo, long
blonde hair flowing, to show that
“Eddie made a very beautiful
woman.”
O f the three defendants, looking
clean cut m court with short hair
and dark jackets, Lamiero said
Merel had “absolutely no use for
gay people,” but it wasn’t clear
whether the other two shared that
bias.
Still, the case, said Lamiero, isn’t
about Araujo being transgender; it is
about her murder.
“They decided ... that the wages
of Eddie Araujo’s sin of deception
were death,” Lamiero said.

15th
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Inadvertently, the Mustang Daily incorrectly reported that the ASI Athletics Scholarship fee
would increase $5 per quarter and that the combined fee increases would total $ 120 for
next year. The ASI Athletic Scholarship fee is being proposed to increase $20 per quarter
next year and $5 more in each of the next tw o years. The quarterly increase if both the
ASI Athletic Scholarship fee and Health Services fee referenda pass and is approved by the
President would be $35 per quarter next year. Below is a summary of key facts. More
detailed facts can be found at h ttp ://s tu d e n ta ffa irs .c a lp o ly .e d u /fe e s /in d e x .h tm l.
H e a lth Services Fee
•
•
•
•
•

Initially established through student fee referendum in 1993 at $28 per quarter
Beginning Fall Quarter 2003, inflation adjustments added to fee annually based on HEPI
Current Health Services fee is $ 3 1.23 per quarter
Proposing to increase fee by $ 15 per quarter beginning Fall Q uarter 2004
Fee increase is being proposed in order to maintain the current level of services being
provided

A S I A th le tic Scholarship Fee
•
•
•
•
•

I nitially established through student fee referendum in 1986 at $4 per quarter
Beginning Fall Quarter 2003, inflation adjustments added to fee annually based on HEPI
Current ASI Athletic Scholarship fee is $ 4 ,15 per quarter
Proposing to increase fee by $20 per quarter beginning Fall Quarter
2004; an additional $5 per quarter beginning Fall Q uarter 2005; and an additional $5 per
quarter beginning Fall Quarter 2006
• Fee increase is being proposed in order to maintain a broad based Athletic program

T h e S t u d e n t H e a lt h A d v is o r y C o u n c i l
1

u r g e s y o u to

Y E S

o n t h e H e a lt h F e e R e f e r e n d u m

WE DEIIVERI
San Luis

541-2222
Los Osos
5 3 4 -0 2 2 2
(Next to Hollywood Video)
SCKrrrUMmOUS

ÉE P I Z Z A '

Buy a Medium or Large Pizza (at menu price)
Get 2nd of equal or lesser value FREE!

•W ith o u t th e H e a lth S e rv ic e s Fee in c re a s e , th e re w ill be
fe w e r s e rv ic e s an d lo n g e r w a its .
•T h e H e a lth S e rv ic e s Fee p ro v id e s s tu d e n ts access to
basic m e d ic a l s e rv ic e s w ith o u t a d d itio n a l cosit.
•O v e r 1 1 ,0 0 0 s tu d e n ts use th e H e a lth C e n te r a n n u a lly .
•C a l Poly's H e a lth S e rv ic e s Fee Is th e 7 th lo w e s t o f th e 2 3
C SU c a m p u s e s . T h e $ 1 5 in c re a s e w o u ld b rin g th e
H e a lth S e rv ic e s Fee up to th e a v e ra g e fo r C SU
cam puses.

Vote Y ES on April 14*" and 15*"
For details on w hat the budget cuts mean for
the Health Center, go to:
*

http://studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/fees/in dex.htm l
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"Food at its
best, so yon
can take a
' re § t"
10% Discount

697 Higuera St. Suite H • SLO
80S-786-4WAX (805-786-4929)

Jo a n Palma
C ertified M a ssa g e T h e ra p ist

Train with
professionai

$ 1 5 O ff
a n y m assage

•Burn 800 caloriei
•New heavy bags
•Hot Yoga

Mention ad with appt.
1 Hr $40 *1.5 Hr $50

Ask about our womens bniy classes

956 Foothill Blvd. SLO

805-549-8800

www.slokickboxing.com
a

'

' ■'

Wed, Thur, Fri by appointment
697 Higuera St. Suite H • SLO
805-709-2045
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But police concluded Seiler Seiler’s mother told police her
made up the story after obtain daughter had not been herself
ing a store videotape that showed lately and was “extremely needy”
her buying the knife, duct tape, of Fisher.
rope and cold m edicine she
Three days before she disap
claimed her abductor used to peared, her laptop was used to
restrain her. Seiler confessed after log onto Fisher’s e-mail account
she was confronted w ith the and read exchanges “w ith
tape, according to authorities.
rom antic overtones” between
“ I set up everything. I’m just him and another woman, accord
so messed up. I’m sorry,” they ing to the complaint.
quoted her as saying. But she
A message left at Seiler’s home;
later recanted the statem ent. in R ockford, M inn., was n o t'
insisting she had been abducted, immediately returned. There was
H undreds o f people from no answer at the campus tele
Madison and Seiler’s hometown phone num ber for Fisher, Seiler’s
searched for her after she disap boyfriend.
peared, and her claim about an
Hopper said Seiler was home
armed man touched off a major with her parents and receiving
m anhunt that authorities said “medical care and the care and
cost the police about $96,000.
support that she needs from her
Her first court appearance was
' family.”
scheduled for
•Seiler
had
Thursday, but
also reported
/ set up everything.
her
attorney
an unexplained
was expected ^
attack
in
Vm ju s t so messed up.
to appear in
February, say
Vm sorry.
her place.
ing she was
L a w y e r
struck
from
— AUDREY SEILER
University o fW isco n sin student
Randy Hopper
behind and left
would not say
---------------------- u n c o n s c io u s .
Wednesday
But the com
whether she would contest the plaint does not say w hether
charges. He called Seiler a police believe that attack was
“model student, a model citi- also fabricated.
zen. ff
According to police, one
T he
crim inal
com plaint woman spotted Seiler on a bike
depicts Seiler as a young woman path near the marsh on March
upset by a fading relationship 29, 30 and 31. O n March 31, the
with her boyfriend, Ryan Fisher. woman said, she saw Seiler lying
Friends said the two had been in the fetal position. W hen she
fighting, and Seiler’s roommate. asked how Seiler was, Seiler sat
Heather Thue, told officers that up and said she was OK and
Fisher did not pay as much liked to come to the marsh after
attention to Seiler as she wanted. class to relax.

KI1)NA1>1MNC

Student
abduction
Woman charged with two
misdemeanor counts of
obstructing officers, faced
with $ 2 0,000 fines, jail time
Jenny Price
ASSO CIATED P R E S S

MADISON, Wis. — A college
student accused of faking her
own kidnapping last m onth was
charged Wednesday with lying to
police in what they suggested
was a desperate attempt to get
her boyfriend’s attention.
Audrey Seiler, a 20-year-old
sophomore at the University of
Wisconsin, was charged with two
misdemeanor counts of obstruct
ing officers. Each charge carries
up to nine months in jail and a
$10,000 fine.
Seiler disappeared from her
off-campus apartment March 27
w ithout her coat or purse. She
was discovered curled in a fetal
position in a marsh four days
later, and told police that a man
had abducted her at knifepoint.

Investigation of
juvenile liquor
deaths closes
POLSON, Mont. (AP) — The
investigation into the liquor deaths
of two Ronan children has closed
after fading to produce enough evi
dence to charge anyone, the Lake
County Sherifi'’s Department said
Wednesday.
The department investigated sus
picions that an adult gave Justin
Benoist and Frankie Nicolai III,
both 11 years old, the vodka they
guzzled. But almost from the time
their intoxicated bodies were found
in a Ronan field March 1, there
were claims the boys may have
stolen the liquor from area homes.
“We cannot disprove that at this
point,” said Jay Doyle, a detective in
the sheriff’s department. Doyle said
the investigation will reopen if new
information warrants.
Alcohol poisoning killed Frankie,
whose blood-alcohol level was 0.50
percent, more than six times the
drunken-driving
threshold
in
Montana. Justin, whose blood alco
hol was 0.20 percent, died fix>m a
combination of alcohol poisoning

and hypothermia.
The deaths of the sixth-graders
stunned people in Lake County and
beyond, raising questions not only
about the extent of underage drink
ing, but on the extent of society’s
responsibihty for their deaths. The
boys went missing after they skipped
afternoon classes at Ronan Middle
School on Feb. 27, a Friday. Another
boy found their bodies the following
Monday.
Doyle said last month that disgust
over the tragedies led a number of
people to caU authorities about pos
sible sources of the alcohol.
Justin and Frankie were members
o f the Confederated Salish and
Kootenai Tribes, which issued a
statement the day of the boys’ funer
al, promising a “thorough internal
review of all aspects of this tragic
loss.”
A tribal employee said Wednesday
that only Sahsh-Kootenai Chairman
D. Fred Matt could comment on the
status of that review, and he was out
of his office for the day.
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Presents its
2004 Swimsuit Trunk Show!

S t i l l thliA .feln 0 iibow t s tn d y liA .0 ab ro d d f o r th e upi^om.liA.0
f d l l or
wedr?

aimemc

Plan to attend the Study Abroad Fair
Tuesday, April 20th, 10:00-2:00 PM
Chumash Auditorium - University Union

For Ladies Only
Grappolo Trattoria, 1040 Broad St.
Sunday, April 18th, 2:30-5 PM
Seating is limited.
Please call for
reservations
Grappolo (805)788-0260
Tropi-Tws (805)688-6025 Ex2
or tmail us at
info@tropi-ti«s.com

TROPI-TIES, the leading online swimwear retailer, w ill
be hosting a swim suit fashion show in Santa Ynez. See
the latest swimsuK styles by such great labels as ViX,
Salinas, TropiTies, Rosa Ch^ and more. A live model
w ill be on hand to show o ff the swim suits. Appetizers
and rx) host bar w ill be served. Guests can purchase
swimsuits at a discounted price.
Cash, checks, Visa or MasterCard w ill be accepted.

Where will it take you? Through
U5AC, a consortium of U.S. universities, you
can choose from 31 programs in 21 countries.
With 20 years of experience, you can be sure
that you have someone to turn to throughout
your educational adventures.
Month, iummer, semester & year-long programs
Wide range o f academic courses Internships
•

•

Language classes
' at all levels

5 4 3 -8 ^

1638 Osos Street^
San Lxiis Obispo
'

Field trips & tours

•

Operr.7 days a week
•
3pm-7:3öpm - ii ^ .<

Small classes

■University credit
■Scholarships

GROCERY

■Housing
INIVERMTY
STUDIES
ABROAD
CONbORTlUM

HTTP;//usac.unr.edu*77s-784-6569

iha lo w Q 3t H appt§ H o w p n c Q 3 In S L O I
Budweiser - $4.50/pitcher
Sierra Nevada - $7/pitcher
Red Tail - $7/pitcher

Firestone - $8/pitcher
New Castle - $8.50/pitcher
Hefeweizen - $8/pitcher

To find out about the full range of study abroad opportunities,
visit the USAC table at the Study Abroad Fair.
Plan to also attend the USAC Information Meeting,
Wednesday, April 21st, 12:00-1:00 PM, Building 3, Room 104.
Pizza will be served!
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Tax returns longer, CIA needs five years to change
m ore com plicated
W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Taxpayers working feverishly to
meet the April 15 filing deadline
can take some comfort knowing
they are not alone when it comes
to scratching their heads over this
year’s forms. Tax returns are getting
more complicated.
The government estimates that
the average taxpayer filing a typical
tax return with itemized deduc
tions and income from interest,
capital gains and dividends, has to
spend 42 minutes more than last
year doing the math and paper
work.
The total estimated time to fin
ish these common forms is 28
hours and 30 minutes.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
CIA intelligence-gathering flaws
exposed by the Sept. 11 attacks will
take five years to correct, agency
Director George Tenet said
Wednesday. The chairman of the
commission investigating the 2001
hijackings called the time frame
frightening.
The panel released statements
harshly criticizing the CIA for fail
ing to fully appreciate the threat
posed by al Qaeda before Sept. 11
and questioning the progress of
what commissioners say are the
FBI’s badly needed reorganization
efforts.
Tenet, appearing before the
commission for the second time in
three weeks, said that in the 1990s
the CIA lost 25 percent of its per
sonnel, was not hiring new analysts
and faced disarray in its training of

It is not only frustrating, but
economically counterproductive,
said David Keating, senior coun
selor for the National Taxpayers
Union and author of a new study
on ta.x comple.xity.
Even the simplest Form 104UEZ
tax return takes three hours and 43
minutes to complete.
Some of this year’s paperwork
burden stems from changes in the
taxpayers’ favor, such as new laws
that reduced the rates on capital
gains and dividends and increased
the child tax credit. The Internal
Revenue
Service
reported
Wednesday that the average tax
refund increased 5 percent this year
to $2,090.

clandestine officers who work
overseas to penetrate terror cells
and recruit secret informants.
Although strides have been
made since the attacks, Tenet said it
would take five more years to “have
the kind of clandestine service our
country needs.’’ The National
Security Agency, which handles
electronic surveillance, and U.S.
mapping and analytic intelligence
agencies also need time and sus
tained funding to improve, he said.
“You can’t build this community
in fits and starts,” Tenet said. “It
won’t happen and the country will
suffer.”
The commission’s chairman, for
mer New Jersey Gov. Thomas
Kean, said he was “frightened” by
Tenet’s projection, given the terror
threats confronting the United
States.
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Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN TH E BIG FR EM O N T

TH E ALAM O (R)

T

a n n i n g

C

Thur 12:15 3:15 6:15 9:15

e n t e r s

THE PRINCE AND ME

La r g e s t Ta n n i n g C e n t e r s
ON THE C e n t r a l C o a s t

W ALKING TALL

o n all

Beds

Mon-Fri Apm-IOpm
Sun IOam-Spm

(PO-iS)

T hur8l2:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30

GIRL N EX T DOOR

(R)

'SptCMil EngMQMn»nt
Thur 2 3 0 4 :4 5 7 3 0 9:15

Ew Extended Happy Hour Special

Half O ff Tans

(PO)

Thur 11:30 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

Downtown Centre Cinema
546-8600

1 Mo n t h

ELLA ENCHANTED<PQ)

U N L IM IT E D T a n n i n g

6

Thur 11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45

Tans

$3 9

$19

Black Beauty

Regular Beds

T H E W H O L E T E N Y A R D S (PG -13)
Thur 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

HOME O N THE RANGE (PG)
Thur 11:30 1:15 3:15 5:15 7:15 9:15

5 4 1 -5 5 5 0 ; 4 8 1 -9 6 7 5

H ELLB O Y (PG -13)
Thur 1:00 3 45 6:30 9:15

" C r e d it C a r d s a c c e p t e d

ORNIA ST. SLO CLOSI TOCAIPOIT 5 4 1 -5 5 5 0
1527 G r a n d Av e . G r o v er Be a c h 4 8 1 -9 6 7 5

“1 wonder whether we have five
years,” he said.
The commission has been gath
ering information for more than a
year and will release a final report
in July. Among the issues it will
consider is whether fundamental
changes m U.S. intelligence gather
ing is needed.
FBI Director Robert Mueller
recounted a range of steps the FBI
has taken since the Sept. 11 attacks
to improve its intelligence capabili
ties, sharpen its focus on terrorism
and replace outmoded technology.
He urged the panel to let those
improvements continue and not to
risk derailing them by recommend
ing creation of a new domestic
intelligence agency outside the
FBI.
“We don’t want to have histori
ans look back and say, ‘OK, you
won the war on terrorism but you
lost your civil liberties,”’ Mueller
said. “We have become, since Sept.
11, a member of the intelligence
community in ways we were not m
the past.”
The panel’s vice chairman, for
mer
Democratic
Rep. Lee
Hamilton of Indiana, said most
commission members support
some sort of intelligence overhaul,
“but we have come to no judgment
about the nature of reform that we
will recommend.”
After the hearing, Kean, a
Republican, told reporters the
commission had requested declassi
fication of a December 1998 presi
dent’s daily briefing — an intelli
gence memo summarizing world
events — prepared for President
Clinton. They want to compare it
with the Aug. 6, 2001, memo given
to President Bush that described
Osama bin Laden’s determination
to strike inside the United States.

©CitiJlKr ClU5

S C O O B Y D O O 2 (PG)
Thur 11:15 1:45 4 15 6:45

IDIicrc iè>iuì)cnis
«UUiaps (Öci a
Discount

ETER N AL SUNSHINE O F THE
S PO TLESS MIND (R)
Thur 12:30 3:30 6 30 9:30

STARSKY AND HUTCH (PG-13)
Thur 9:00

Future Grads, Your Fellow Alum s Urge You To

TNE LADYKILLERS (PG-13)
Thur 11:30 2 3 0 4:30 7:00 9:30

★
S03-344-7202

on the Athletic Scholarship Fee Referendum

Student Discounts .

■

available at both theatres

Times Valid 4/09-4/15

■

073 footliill lOli'i)
ipan îLiiis Obispo

■

Without this Athletic Scholarship Fee Referendum
SPORTS WILL BE ELIMINATED!
Athletics is an important student activity for both
athletes and non-athletes. Cal Poly is
not a commuter school----student life is important!
PLEASE HELP maintain the programs that
we, as alumni, helped build!
C m f^ m m tê r ^ ù m ^ m tâ l& r e M k h s t < r^ ln -K o m C u ffie

VO TE YES o n A p ril 14th a 15th
Paid fo r hy the C a l Poly A lu m n i Association

M m iSpn Aftmwtm Tea, Cof^&Ceokiee
15Minutes to Beaches, l^inenes&Oolf'
C/iWto
(000)545-2777
« 4.
C 3 l lO v /
ÿ)méimt0€fStnafSMÎri4(mfe
•Nnf.vall/f/fiirin4hr)MavRrtr<in«r.lRlRvpnt.‘i «aiblRrt.trtavallaWlHv «nlrw d/ai/na

A d vis o ry Student Fee
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Fire plan: choice is
between environment
and development
Don Thompson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAM ENTO — California
must choose between protecting
the environment or protecting life
and property as homes spring up
in what once were wildland areas
in the nation’s most populous
state, a governor’s review panel
concluded Wednesday in the aftermath o f last fall’s devastating wild
fires.
The failure of state and federal
lawmakers and administrations to
make those tough decisions stalled
prevention efforts that were and
remain the primary hope o f stop
ping wind-driven fires such as
swept Southern California in
October, panel members said.
Once ignited, weather condi
tions determine the outcome far
more than anything firefighters
can do, the panel said, though it
outlined 48 changes that could be
made to better prevent and
respond to wildfires.
Those include better coopera
tion and communication between
fire agencies; more training and
improved equipment; quicker use
o f military aircraft; and reconsid
eration of the sunset deadline for
launching firefighting aircraft.
All those responded directly to
complaints about how local, state
and federal agencies handled the
firestorms that killed 24 people in
the fires and 16 more in resulting
mudslides, destroyed more than

IR E F E R E N D U M I
April

14th and

15th

V O TIN G LOCATIONS A N D TIAAES

3,600 homes and burned nearly
740,000 acres.
Changes could cost billions of
dollars, panel members said as they
presented their final report, but
they said most would be nearly
useless unless policy makers set a
priority o f protecting life and
property over trees, wildlife habitat
and other environmental concerns.
“It is essential to understand
that unless and until public policy
makers at all levels o f government
muster the political will to put the
protection of life and ... property
ahead of competing political agen
das, these tragedies are sure to
continue,” said the panel’s chair
man, retired state Sen. William
Campbell. W ithout that priority,
he said, “anything that we do
moneywise is not going to be that
important.”
His comments were echoed by
other panel members and in the
■report itself, though Andrea Tuttle,
director
of
the
California
Department o f Forestry and Fire
Prevention, and Dallas Jones,
director o f the Office of
Emergency Services, said there can
be com m on ground between
environmentalists and developers.
Environmentalists, too, recog
nize that there are benefits to thin
ning forests to prevent high inten
sity fires, said Tuttle.
“Stopping growth in those areas
is not really an option. But doing
smart growth in those areas is. It’s
really up to us,” said Jones.

9;00am to 5;00pm
Campus Market Plaza Area
Erhalt Ag Building Bridge (Bldg 10)
Fisher Science/Science N orth Building Plaza
Kennedy Library Lobby (Bldg 35)

9;00am to 7!30pm
Education Building Foyer (Bldg 2)
University Union Upstairs (Bldg 65)

$ $ $ $ $ $ $
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special Offers and Pricing for Students in our

◄
4

COLLEGE TOWN DEPARTMENT

PrkadlSti

IWinSat.

bunkb^ét

i f o r t An*d tco ffi

u

I
O’ihg aiK t

OVIegance

Mush/Firm

^ ^ i r m

Twin Set.. ...... $229

Twin Set......... $299

Full Set........... $289
Queen Set........... $389
King S e t ...........$549

Full Set............$399
Queen Set............$499
King S e t............$699

Bring in this ad for these special prices

Hours:
M orvSat 10:0(^6:00
m 12:00-5:00
^ 4 > A $ W

Full S a t.......... $369
Quaan Sat............$379
K ingS at............$57 9

6«dro9iii/offlc9 Atm lfiirt

I

Free Delivery'

M

IM nSM ....... $289

F u iS a t..........$219
QuaanSat..........$289
King Sat..........$359

Full S al..........$129
O u M n S a t........ $179

fittont

Mush/Firm

a lto
IWinSM....... $179

^

Twin Set........$349

Fun Set........... $459
ueenSet........... $579
King S e t .......... $779
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Happy Feet

Finding the ideal flip-flop depends on the wearer’s preference
Recently
popularized
by
California sorters and beach bums,
tlip-tlops have come a long way
since the days when only Asia’s elite
wore them.
Now it IS impossible to cruise
through a coastal community with
out having at least one tlip-tlop
(a.k.a. sandal, thong, go-ahead, slip
per) sighting.
In the last few years, tlip-tlops
have broken the beach barrier and
are now making appearances world
wide.
One of the great things about
tlip-tlops is that, regardless of fash
ion knowledge, virtually everyone
can work them into their everyday
outfits. Flip-flops come in thousands
of colors, heights, styles and prices.
Shannon Len, 24, said she wears
one of her five pairs of flip-flops
“pretty much every day.”
However, there are a few things a
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novice flip-flop connoisseur should
consider:
While anyone can swing into the
local dollar store and grab a pair of
those day-glow orange plastic flipflops, It is not recommended.
Manufacturers of these models
use rigid plastic to make the straps,
which go between the toes and over
either side of the foot. This is no
good — especially to the rookie
flip-flopper whose tender feet
haven’t yet been exposed to the ele
ments of nature. Consequently, the
plastic has been known to cause
extreme toe and foot chafing, mak
ing it hard to get out of the store, let
alone make it to the beach.
Another hazard is the possibility
of the strap coming undone from
the base, causing the wearer to
remain barefoot until back-up
footwear arrives.
Splurging on a semi-substantial
pair of flip-flops will save your feet
from much anguish, pain and suffer
ing.
“I have had tons of the cheap
pairs, but they only last a little
while,” said flip-flop addict Elaine
Ball. “Now I get the ones that are a
bit more expensive because they last
forever.”
Rainbow brand sandals are a pop
ular alternative to the 99-cent bar
gains, using more foot-ffiendly and
durable materials.
Native to Southern California,
Rainbows were first worn by the
beach-goers
of
Newport,

KATIE ZEALEAR MUSTANG DAILY

April showers may bring May flowers, but sandals are worn year-round by some.
Huntington, Venice and Manhattan
beaches, now gaining in popularity
throughout the rest of the country.
The leather o f the toe piece and
straps is soft upon purchase and only
relaxes more as the flip-flop gets
worn in.
The sole o f the Rainbow comes
in various thicknesses and the
leather is available in an array colors.
Several local surf stores carry

Rainbows, including Moondoggies
Beach
Club, Central
Coast
Surfboards and Surf Sisters.
With the warranty that comes
with each pair of Rainbows, which
covers unusual wear and tear, the
glue used on the sole wearing out
and any broken straps, what could
be more perfect?
Unfortunately, even the blissful
world of Rainbow sandals some

ASI STUDENT GOVERNMENT

times has problems.
Ball, who works at Moondoggies,
is a flip-flop advocate. However,
sometimes even she gets discour
aged by her kicks because, “when
my Rainbows get wet they get kind
o f slippery,” she said. “I think that
could be dangerous.”
Another popubr brand o f flipsee Flip-flops, page 11

Welcome to Cal PoVs Open House

Your Money, Your Voice, Your Vote
P R E S ID E N T / V IC E P R E S ID E N T
Rory Scerri-Marion & Eric Ra

B O A R D O F D IR E C T O R S
A griculture
Melisa Augusto
Todd Hirasuna
Jennifer Matz
Jared Samarin
Beth Sequeira
Nicole Sharp
Lee Smith
Christine St. Pierre
Greg Van Dyke
A rch itectu re
Jourdan Alexander
Bridget Blair
Natalie Grummer
Tylo r Middlestadt
Engineering
Cash Fitzpatrick
Natalia Grandillert
Todd Maki
Mike Motroni
Kristen Salinas
Joe Vaccaro

E le c tio n s :
W ednesday, May 5
Thursday, May 6
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

tiMNvHluat troaro
Privale and «hared roonvi
C'tMwsety Petrol
Hmsod Puoh
flu<uneM contar

P o llin g P la c e s:
Ag Bridge
Education Building Lobby (Bldg 2)
Fisher Science/ Science North Plaza
Kennedy Library (Bldg 35)
Crop Science Plaza
University Union (Bldg 65)
Candidate Statements available at
os«, calpoly. edulgovernment

TV I ounwe
Clooo to Umvoriity Ploiro
O n C ity Bus Roulc
24 Hour On-Site MonuRcmcni
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Looking to meet people? Over 1.200 people yearly live at Maxtang Village and participale in monthly activilie« such
as BBQ't A paint-Mling in our own 2.3 acre park. Laal year we qicnt well over'SS.OOO on activitiaa, raffles A
prizes ^ our residents Come join in the flm.

The filing period for ASI elections has
officially closed. I f you are interested
in being a write-in candidate, come to
U U 2 1 7 for write-in filing forms..
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Open House Special!
Bring this coupon to Mustang Village and receive;
FREE ATLLICATION FEES (S60 value) and a chance to win.

Business
Rachel Aljilani
Brent Feffer
Sabrina Hansen
Mike Jurewicz
C rys u l Pangilinan
Heather Shanley
York Jennings Shingle
W ill W eatherford
Libera l Arts
Izmael Arkin
Brittany Clark
Helen Dyda
Alan Ellis
Daniel Ficalora
Jennifer Minton
Jennifer W aller .
Ashley W olf
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WE HAVE everything YOU ARE
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Free parking

•
•

One months free rent
A variety o f additional prizes.
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Flip-flops
continued from page 10

UU H ou r

flops is R eef brand. While R eef also
makes a popular leather model, the
most commonly sported type is
made with a cushioned sole and
woven cloth strap.
Though
many
Southern
California natives are loyal to the
Rainbow name, Jerrell Wallace, a
Cuesta College sophomore and
native of Orange County, prefers
Reefs.
“Reefs are more chill and comfy,”
Wallace said. “They are quality
thongs and don’t cost a ton.”
R eef enthusiasts are still prone to
the occasional slippery sole of the
flip-flop, but the incidences are less
frequent.
And toe chafting is a thing of the
past. The soft cloth of the Reef
straps provide a comfortably snug fit
while still allowing the toes to
breathe. This prevents the common
phenomena of toe claustrophobia.
“My Reefs are my favorite pair
(of flip-flops),” Len said. “Even
when they’re brand new they feel
good — you don’t have to wait to
get them broken in.”
The main drawback of the classic
black Reefs?
“I think everyone who has black
flip-flops is used to the black ring it
leaves on your foot,” Len said. “But
nobody really sees it, and if they do,just
tell them you came ftom the beach.”
Once skilled at the art of select
ing the perfect flip-flops to tantalize
one’s toes, it is time to ensure the
foot is in shape for its debut.
Along with the privilege of wear
ing flip-flops comes a few simple
grooming rules to abide by in order
to set you apart from the grungy
boys of “Jackass” and impress even
the perfectly coiffed gang from
“Queer Eye For the Straight Guy:”
• Nair, wax or pluck your way to
hair-free toes and feet.
• Girls, a little nail polish is always
a welcomed bit of flair.
• Before you blind the world with
winter whitened feet, expose them
on solo outdoor excursions to get
them used to the light of day.
• Keep feet moisturized.

Potiuck represents with multicultural flavor
Liza Sullivan
MUSTANG DAILY

Those expecting to hear yet
another set of guitar rifis at UU Hour
are in for a surprise today, as some
hip-hop flavor will grace the stage.
Humboldt County group Potiuck
will be in Cal Poly’s house to lay
down some beats and show that “a fat
black jtuy and a Uttle Jewish guy can
come together for the love of hiphop and represent for the everyday
person” — even the wliite middleclass majority of C'al Poly.
“UnderRated,”
a.k.a
Josh
Leiderman, one of the two MCs who
make up Potiuck, said he makes
ahnost all the beats for the group.
Raised in Humboldt, “the small
Jewish guy” said the smaU-town vibe
and the nice, tolerant people of his
hometown who “just love to smoke,”
are what he tries to reflect in his
music and lyrics.
The other member of Potiuck is
“1 Ton” or James Kerri, who raps for
the group. He owns part of the inde
pendent label Lost Koast Productions
and said he takes care of the compa
ny’s business aspects. Some of his
musical influences are groups like
Living Legends, Blacalicious and
Jurassic 5 who, he said, helped devel
op West Coast underground rap. 1
Ton also said he likes Biggie, E-40
and Fat Joe “for representing for fat
people.”
Potluck’s debut CD “Humboldt

County High” has been their most
successful release, selling 10,000
copies.
“You can’t complain about that,”
said UnderRated, adding that
“Humboldt County High” earned a
nomination for best new hip-hop
group from the Los Angeles
Independent Music Awards.
The group’s second record, “The
Lost Koast Kollective,” is oft' to an
even faster start and features a compi
lation of MCs from various cultures.
Their records are sold all over the
world but mostly in the western
United States, UnderRated said.
“In Humboldt County we sell
more records than Bnmey Spears and
N*sync,” he said. “So that’s gotta
mean something.”
The group has an upcoming
record called “Harvest Time” featur
ing Living Legends and E-40, which
is due out in September.
Potiuck came together in 1996
when UnderRated and 1 Ton, along
with two other artists involved with
Lost Koast Productions — “Jeflerey
Simmons Jr.” a.k.a Aaron Abeyta
(Mixes, plays guitar and part label
owner), and “James Boy” a.k.a James
Calderon (a solo artist featured on
many Potiuck tracks) — met during
a nightclub DJ tryout. Since
UnderRated is Jewish, 1 Ton is black,
Simmons is Mexican and James Boy
is Puerto Rican, and they all partake
in recreational marijuana smoking,
they decided to call themselves

COURTESY PHOTO

Northern California-based hip-hop group Potiuck plays UU Hour
today at 11 a.m.
Potiuck.
“A double meaning,” said
UnderRated. “Get it?”
Potiuck has since toured with big
names like Ice Cube, Xzibit, Too
Short, Sir Mix A Lot, Ben Harper, the
Marley Brothers and many others,
who have all helped Potiuck in dif'ferent ways, UnderRated said.
Potiuck kicked ofi" a small, twoweek tour this week, performing at a
couple spots in Cahfornia, Colorado
and Oregon as a warm up for the
Vans Warped Tour in June. This will
be Potluck’s fourth year playing on
the tour, and 1 Ton said they always
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enjoy.
UnderRated said he hopes the
group can keep earning a hving mak
ing music together.
“If we can do that, I think we’ll be
happy, and that’s all you can ask for
out of life,” he said.
He also said it would be great if
the group can stay independent, but
sell their records at mainstream num
bers.
“But being able to say what we
want to say is the most important
thing to us,” UnderRated said. “If
that keeps us from going mainstream,
then oh well.”

Kimberly Conti
Broker-Associate

539 Marsh St. • SLO • 783-4426
Call Kim Today For All of Your Housing Needs!
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L e t t e r s to the

Road extension
raises s tu d e n t
safety issu es

Parking will be limited
during Open House
C'in behalf of the University Police
Department and the Open House
C^ommittee, we would like to remind all
students, faculty and staff that alternative
transportation will be the best choice
during Open House festivities on Friday.
Nearly 10,000 conditionally-adnritted
students have been invited to attend
Open House and participate in orga
nized activities presented by various
departments of the university.
Parking will be extremely limited
throughout the day and especially during
the early-morning hours. UPD will have
additional staffing deployed all day in
order to help facilitate traffic flow and
parking throughout campus. In addition,
we will be working with the San Luis
Obispo Police Department and the
California Highway Patrol in areas
around campus to improve traffic flow.
Your patience and understanding is
appreciated as we manage this event.
We are asking that all students, faculty
and staff use alternative transportation on
Friday to help make Open House a great
event. This can include car pooling, walk
ing, SLO Transit and biking. If you
would like more information regarding
alternative transportation choices, please
contact Deby Anderson, our commuter
and access services coordinator, at 7566680.
For more information on Open
House, please visit the Cal Poly homepage and click on the Open House icon.
You can also call the Open House office
at 756-7576.

[Commentary
An anonymous e-mail sent to Mustang Daily over the
weekend claims an informal study has concluded that the
proposed extension of California Boulevard to Highland
Drive “could kill students.”
The sender also said he or she has been passed by other
motorists travelling at about 60 mph in the posted 35mph zone on California Boulevard on a regular basis. The
sender feels the roadwork is somewhat inevitable, and
more measures should be taken to slow down drivers.
It IS no secret that a myriad of traffic laws are broken
every day — changing lanes without a signal, speeding
and the infamous “California” (no pun intended) rollthru. There should obviously be a concern for the safety
of pedestrians and bicyclists — unlike cars, they aren’t
enclosed in reinforced steal and equipped with seat belts
and airbags.
A typical statistic found in most elementary criminal
justice books say the average motorist violates a traffic
rule at least once every two city blocks. Based on that
data, the average driver would break about three to four
more laws if the extension took place.
With that being said.
It follows that there is
more potential for acci
More traffic s{cinals,
dents when roads are
speed bumps and an
increased police presence built in heavily-traveled
areas.
have been siit^^ested
Granted, the exten
and would indeed
sion
of
California
Boulevard
to
Highland
provide a more secure
Drive does have this
environment.
capability, since hordes
Io f students cross the
road to and from school
every day.
Yet, San Luis Obispo is only going to continue to grow.
With expansion coined the need for more routes to trav
el if we want to avoid the gridlock of other cities that
most are happy to escape.
Sooner or later, San Luis Obispo will have traffic issues
that dwarf the current problems. The solution should be
to address these issues now before they become a greater
dilemma. Unfortunately, the California budget is not to
be envied.There are enough current expenditures to deal
with, let alone having enough funds to plan ahead. The
only choice left is to do what we can now, because kick
ing ourselves later won’t help.
Nobody except lawyers with 1-800 numbers like to see
accidents. The potential that disappears with the young
victims of tragic events is what’s heartbreaking. To avoid
these horrific occurrences, we should make the attempts
to deter reckless motorists and be aware of our surround
ings.
More trafi'ic signals, speed bumps and an increased
police presence have been suggested and would indeed
provide a more secure environment. Despite these mea
sures, no ticket, no light, no toll both would be the
absolute solution.
The responsibility lies with both pedestrian and driver,
with bicyclist and motorcyclist. At one time or another,
we have all heard the term “look both ways.” Just because
we are in college does not mean we are too old to ignore
that advice.

Tony Aeilts is the university chief of police
and Brett Tsudama is the open house direc
tor of transportation and safety.

Better athletics would
distinguish Cat Poly
Most people who have heard of Cial
Poly agree it is a fairly elite institution.
It’s hard to get in, and a degree fixiin Cal
Poly is an advantage in professional
fields. However, Cal Poly isn’t mentioned
very often in the same breath as other
elite universities such as Stanford, Duke
and Notre Dame for one reason: They
are also elite in athletics. These three uni
versities have outstanding academic cre
dentials and are also known to the whole
country because of their athletic tri
umphs. ('al Poly should strive to be on
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that level. Without a strong athletic pro
gram, Cal Poly doesn’t do much to sep
arate itself from a lot of other strong aca
demic universities.
However, if we can combine topranked academics with top-ranked ath
letics, then we have done what few
schools can. Ninety dollars a year is
about the same as five trips downtown,
or a couple tickets to a football game that
we are lucky enough to get to see for
free. We have smart students — we can
all figure out a way to come up with the
money. Let’s separate ourselves from
schools that compete for our students. I
hope that in the near future 1 can fill out
my March Madness bracket and pick Cal
Poly to beat Stanford in the Sweet 16.
Athletics bring pride to everyone at the
school, whether or not they compete.
Passing the athletics referendum will be a
big step toward distancing ourselves from
the pack.
Andrew McDaniel is a biology senior.

Health Center fees will
preserve services

help. A fee increase of only $15 a quarter
would be enough money to maintain
the current level of services. Without the
extra fees, many of the conveniences of
the Health Center will be diminished.
Save our services. Please vote “yes”
today.
Ashley Baldassi is a biology senior.

Athletics should look
elsewhere for money
Why should 1 be subjected to paying
more money again? Despite voting
against the fee increases, I pay $200 more
per quarter for something I have yet to
see proof of. Do you have more classes
available to you? Smaller class sizes?
Better equipment? No. Yet 1 am expect
ed to pay an extra $ 120 that I don’t have
the luxury of spending for ... well, in all
honesty, I don’t know what it’s supposed
to be for, because the university won’t
tell us the truth.
The athletic department is telling the
athletes that their teams will get cut and
students on scholarship won’t be able
to attend school here if the referendum
doesn’t pass. Here’s a hint to everyone
who has believed them so far: They
aren’t telling the truth. Was the athletics
department asked if they exhausted
their efforts by getting money from
anyone richer than me? Did they call
Oprah? I support the athletes, but I
don’t support the methods that the
department is taking to play us against
each other. We are all students, we are
supposed to be working together to get
what we want, not let the administra
tion pimp us like they have been doing.
It makes me sick when the coaches
here are getting paid more than a
$100,000 dollars a year and are still get
ting raises, while my professor can't
even afford to buy a trailer. It makes me
sick when President Warren Baker gets
a $3,000 allowance for his mortgage,
but I can’t go to summer school here. I
can’t get the classes I need when I need
them and I can’t get the affordable edu
cation that I came here for. So to be
asked to pay more money for some
thing that isn’t even going toward my
education is a slap in the face. The sad
part is, this referendum will pass just
like they all do because few people will
vote, and the ones who do didn’t ask
questions.

1 am writing in regard to the Health
Services fee referendum.
As you all know, there have been mas
sive budget cuts, which affect all of us
attending state universities. The Health
Center has been able to cope with recent
cuts by only reducing certain services.
Without help from the students, the
Health Center soon will be forced to
make drastic changes. For example: Only
people with urgent medical needs will
be seen as walk-ins, everyone else will
have to make appointments, which may
be more than a week away. For all of us
who have used the Health Center (twothirds of the student body annually), this
will be a huge inconvenience. Having to
make multiple trips to the Health Center
to get taken care of could cause prob
lems. Some with health insurance may
«not care about losing services, but getting
private healthcare takes so much time.
Those who don’t want to pay more stu
dent fees should realize how much more
you would have to spend if you got sick
and couldn’t access on-campus care.
The Health Center currently provides
low and no-cost X-ray, laboratory and
prescription services; all are in danger of
being reduced or lost if the budget can
not be improved. A small fee increase
now could save all of us money in the
future. The Health Center needs your Ziada Tewelde is a sociology junior.

Policy

Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250
vyords. Letters should include the writer’s full name, phone number, major and class standing. Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of the emiail. Your letter will not
be printed unless you submit it in the correct format.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

Brian Koser is a journalism senior and Mustang daily staff
writer.
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Liberal radio has potential Defending
pornography

Commentary

It’s about time.
That’s the feeling among many liber
als in the United States after the launch
of the Air America Radio network about
two weeks ago. The hope is the left will
finally be able to gain back some ground
on a medium that has been virtually
monopolized by conservatives like Rush
Limbaugh.
Air America combines politicalminded comedians like Saturday Night
Live alum A1 Franken, with other bberal
personalities and commentators, such as
journalist Laura Flanders.
While this network is a great concept,
what’s more crucial is whether or not a
station of this nature can actually be suc
cessful and turn a profit. Right now, tlie
station is being broadcast in only nine
locations across the country, with plans to
soon add nine more. In comparison,
Limbaugh’s program is broadcast on
more than 40 stations in California alone
and 600 stations nationwide. These sta
tions are not test markets either; produc
ers of Air America, relying on out-ofpocket money along with donations, are
currently keeping the network afloat.
Advertising during the programs is
solely non-profit and has yet to attract
any major companies for ads.This is part
ly because they are currently failing to
teach a truly la i^ audience like their
conservative counterparts.
If you do not live in one of the nine

areas where Air America is being broad
cast (San Luis Obispo is not one of
them), then the only way to access the
station is through the Web site,
www.airamericaradio.com, or through
XM satellite radio. The web cast is cur
rently running slow due to high traffic,
which presumably shows there is a
demand for this kind of format.
I managed to listen to some of the
repeats of broadcasts over spring break
while back in Los Angeles on 1580
KBLA AM. Being liberal, I tended to
agree with many of the points that
Franken made during his show “The
O ’Franken Factor,’’ an obvious satire of
Bill O ’ReiUy’s show, “The O ’Reilly
Factor,’’ on Fox News. O ’Reilly has
become Franken’s number-one target
(after Dubya of course) during his show.
His anger toward O ’Reilly recently esca
lated after the now infamous “Book TV”
incident in which O ’Reilly repeatedly
screamed “Shut up” at Franken during a
televised conference. Thanks to “The
Daily Show,” the incident is often repeat
ed. “The O ’Franken Factor,” like “The
Daily Show,” fiequendy does a good job
blending humor with factual news, mak
ing his show entertaining and also infor
mative.
But what is somewhat troubling is
how wholly partisan the network is.
They seem to have only one goal:
Defeating George W. Bush in
November. What’s wrong with this is
that it is not a fair representation of liber

als. Unlike conservativism, there are
varying degrees of liberalism which often
conflict with one another (this is the rea
son Democrats lost the election in 2000;
well, this and those hanging chads).
Liberals are not as good at putting up a
united fixjnt as conservatives are. Perhaps
Air America is the way to win in
November; but even after being on the
air for barely more than three weeks, this
plan has already gone off track.
An example, noted in Time Magazine,
is when the host of the afternoon show,
ILandi Rhodes, had Ralph Nader as a
call-in guest. After small talk, she repeat
edly berated him for ruining the election
in 2000 and for potentially destroying
John Kerry’s chances this year by runnir^ again. Yet, she also featured ultra
conservative Pat Buchanan and acted like
they were buddies because he opposed
the war in Iraq. Nader’s views on the
country are much closer to Rhodes’own
view, yet she sides with the Christianri^ t? This is not the direction the net
work should be going in.
Hopefiolly, as time progresses, all of
these hiccups and miscalculations will
work themselves out and Air America
will continue to expand across the coun
try and gain a larger audience. They have
their work cut out for them, but with
some luck, they will be able to add an
extremely valuable component to talk
radio, a different opinion.

viewed as exclusively under the juris
diction of the vice president. While the
vice president certainly has more moral
authority to deal with these issues than
a senator or cabinet member, Jimmy
Carter’s
post-presidential
legacy
demonstrates that former presidents
certainly wield the prestige necessary to
direct U.S. policy both at home and
abn>ad to a degree often rivaled only by
the sitting president himself. Clinton’s
current status thus offers him the per
fect balance between influence and
responsibility. While he faces none of
the constraints of holding official gov
ernment office, his status allows him to
exert influence on the issues for which
he cares most.
Furthermore, despite the fact that
Clinton has fsu more in common ideo
logically with Kerry than with Bush, a
Democratic win in 2004 may not serve
Clinton’s long-term political interests.
As the Democratic Party’s most recent
president, Clinton holds the de facto
position of party head, a position that
has been slowly gnawed away at by the
left-wing movements in support of can
didates such as Howard Dean and
Kerry. Coupled with the embarrassing
failure of Wesley Clark’s run for the
democratic nod, Clinton’s Democratic
Leadership Council no longer holds the
sway it did during its ’90s heyday.
While the vice-presidency appears to
be “the next best thing to being presi
dent,” in Clinton’s case this seemingly
obvious conclusion proves false. Kerry
gives no signs of wanting to be upstaged
by an ultra-charismatic running mate.
Likewise, Clinton’s own political inter
ests can best be served in the private
sector. To the always politically inge
nious Bill Clinton, another four years in
Harlem might be the intelligent next
step.

Ladies and gentlemen of Cal Poly, citizens of the world: After
much anticipation, the time has come at last to talk about some
thing of pivotal importance in the lives of college students every
where. For those of you who follow this column religiously, as well
you should, you should have known it was only a matter of time
before this colossal moment arrived.
Folks, it’s time to talk about porn.
Yep, that’s right — porn, pornos, pornography, smut, trash, filth,
skin flicks, nudie mags, hardcore, softcore, fetish films and erotica.
Call it what you will, porn is omnipresent, lurking in the alleyways
of our society like a whip-wielding dominatrix, teasing us into the
shadows with her raspy voice and intoxicating combination of
leather, skin and sweat.
Porn, in its various forms and manifestations, has been around
for thousands of years. There are countless examples of sexually
explicit cave drawings, rigorous ball-busting Neanderthal sex that
makes modern porn action look like an over-the-bra petting ses
sion. The ancient Greeks and Romans were all kinds of dirty, even
going so far as to paint lesbians, threesomes and orgies on the fres
co’s above their public bath houses. Julius Caeser, upon witnessing
one especially raucous sex show, is recorded to have confessed,
“veni, vidi, veni,” I came, I saw, I came again! Even Leonardo da
Vinci is rumored to have drawn of the very first sex sling, designed
to hoist a woman to the proper height for weightless boning. No
wonder Mona Lisa was always smiling.
For some reason though, modern porn is regarded as grotesque
and filthy. “Porn is nasty,” my friend Karina decried, “It’s for boys
who can’t get girls.”
True. Indeed it is. But it’s also so much
more than that. CBS news reports that
Americans spend as much money looking
at pornography as they do on movies,
music and sporting events. Why then, if
we’re all such porn freaks, does pornogra
phy get such a bum rap?
From my own unscientific polling, most
women will swear on their womanhood
that they are 100 percent anti-porn.
Finding out whether they really are is the
life mission of every man on the planet.
Sure, there’s that one-in-a-million lady
who’ll come over on porn night with a
blanket, tear-away panties and a bucket of
Jift>’ Pop, but the chances of landing one of
these gems is slim to say the least. Indeed,
the woman who likes porn is not only the
woman you decide to date, she’s the
woman you decide to marry. But imaginary' women aside, it’s a
weU-know fact that most women, if not openly gagging at the sight
of it, at least pretend to not hke a good porno the same way guys
do.
Men, on the other hand, seem to be born with a highly-dominant porno gene.We unabashedly peruse copies ofjuggs. Perfect 10
and Hustler while waiting in line at the liquor store. Our hard dri
ves are chock full of porn, buried deep in sub folder after subfold
er, which, should our girlfriend or parents ever find, we will swear
arrived there pre-installed by Dell or else downloaded by our sick
roommate.
For the most part, men grow up with porn. Usually around the
age of 12, we’ll stumble across a box of Playboy’s in the garage or
unearth some dusty oldVHS tape with no title from the panty
drawer of our best friend’s mom. Once this porn seal has been bro
ken, there is no going back. By the time a man reaches college, he
is a .well-vened porn expert, able to articulately compare and con
trast different sequences, lighting techniques and camera angles.
Men choose their favorite porn star and worship her like an angel,
willing to fight to the death should anyone say that Jenna Jameson
is a better lay than Ginger Lynn.
Oddly enough, it’s been my experience that watching porn,
while always healthy and normal for a young buckaroo, can actu
ally be good for women and couples, as well. Watching porn as a
couple is the perfect way to break the monotony of having the
same mind-numbing sex with the same person over and over
again. Pornos are nothing more than highlight reels in the NBA; a
chance for us amateun to see what moves the pros are using to per
fect their game. Who would have thought “Debbie Does Dallas”
could actually be therapeutic? Ah porn, your usefulness never ends.
So be proud of your porn. Cal Poly. Bring it out fiom under the
mattress and display it with honor on the coffee table. By doing so,
you’re following in the footsteps of porn-loving greats like Caesar
and Leonardo. Remember, there’s no such thing as a person who
doesn’t like porn ... only people who won’t admit they do.

Michael B. Greene is a writer for The
Dartmouth Free Press at Dartmouth
College.

James W. Whitaker is a business senior and Mustang Daily columnist.
Comments, hate mail and of course, pom, can be e-mailed to him at
Jwwceo@yahoo.com.

Devin Kingdon is a Journalism Junior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

W ill B ill p la y s e c o n d s a x ?
Commentary
A day after the Super Tuesday polls
indicated that John Kerry would
receive the Democratic nomination for
president, the New York Tunes op-ed
page contained a surprise for many of
its readers. Not only may the jumor
senator fixim Massachusetts find himself
in the Oval Office next January, but he
may do so with Clinton as his vicepresident.
Stephen Gillers’ March 3 op-ed does
not su rest that Kerry nught tap the
former first lady and current New York
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton as his
running mate, but rather insists that her
husband may be the perfect fit for the
ticket. Although Gillers correctly notes
that constitutional concerns bear no
inq^act on the former president’s poten
tial run for vice president (the 22nd
Amendment merely prohibits election
to the office of president mibre than
twice), his argument that a political
marriage between Kerry and Clinton
would both please the young ex-presi
dent and increase the Democrats’
chances of regaining the White House
fails to hold water.
While the return of Clinton to the
White House certainly seems like a
dream to many Americans, the problem
lies in the fact that it is just that: a
dream. Gillers’ conclusion that a
Kerry/Clinton tandem would fulfill
both the needs of Kerry and the desires
of Clinton falls short on both fionts.
For those dedicated to a Democratic
administration in 2005, the idea that
Clinton holds some magical key to
November victory ne^ects his role as a
highly divisive figure in American poli
tics. Although Gillers cites Clinton’s
strong support among Democrats, he
fails to articulate how this support could
translate into higher poll numben for
Kerry come election day. With a liberal
voting record and a polarizing oppo
nent in George W Bush, Sen. Kerry can
already rely on a strong prc^^ressive base

infuriated by Bush’s increasingly rightwing policies and the debacle of the
2000 election. Likewise, Kerry must
focus his efforts on wooing moderate
and independent voters while staying
true to his liberal values. Although
Clinton’s legacy remains that of a mod
erate southerner, this image manifests
itself best in his economic policy.
Promoting fi^e trade, low taxes, and a
balanced budget defined Clinton’s
“New Democrat” ideology. These eco
nomic issues, however suitable for his
1992 run for the White House, will fail
to resonate in today’s political climate
dominated by foreign affairs and, ever
increasingly, by cultural issues such as
gay marriage. Clinton’s legacy, however
well-suited for tackling the economy,
cannot be viewed in such a favorable
light when these international and cul
tural issues arise. The Clinton adminis
tration’s failures from Somalia to
Rwanda, although mitigated by the
Kosovo success, do nothing to aid
Kerry’s foreign
policy
image.
Furthermore, Clinton’s name on the
ticket will only add fuel to the fire of
culture clash. While many moderate
voters overlooked Clinton’s personal
transgressions, his presence in the cam
paign can only reignite the evangelistic
fury of the far-right and possibly alien
ate moderate voters who feel uncom
fortable with prc^ressive social move
ments in realms such as gay rights.
Even a greater obstacle to a Clinton
vice-presidency may be Clinton’s own
ambitions. In a id in g that Clinton
could “negotiate plum assignments as
vice president,” Gillers overestimates
Clinton’s potential personal and politi
cal gains fix>m holding the vice presi
dency. How would holding a presti
gious, but nearly powerless, office bene
fit a man who currently holds the title
of former president of the United
States? The questions of Middle East
peace, national health care, and racial
equality that Gillers suggests Clinton
could tackle as vice president cannot be

Commentary
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Central
American
consuls
to aid
immigrants
Laura WIdes
ASSOCIATED PR ESS

LOS ANCFLFS — Consuls from
Ciiiatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua,
Honduras, Costa Rica and Mexico
signed an agreement Wednesday,
uniting forces to improve the quali
ty of life for Hispanic immigrants in
C'alifornia.
The consuls announced a plan to
work with U.S. otTicials and com
munity groups to provide joint edu
cation and legal assistance in areas of
health, immigration and labor rights.
They said the agreement — the
first in the country — is part of a
broader effort by Mexico and the
O n tral American nations to open
up markets and share resources.
“The question is not,‘what do the
countries gam from uniting?’, it’s
‘what do we stand to lose by not
doing it?”’ Cuatemalan Consul
Fernando Castillo said before sign
ing the agreement in Los Angeles’
Olvera Plaza, where the city' was
founded by Spanish settlers more
than two centuries ago.
The consuls maintain the United
States relies on migrant labor, while
C'entral American countries and
Mexico rely on the revenue those
migrants send home. But they said
more needs to he done to protect
the rights of their citizens who live
111 C'aliforma, especially those who
are undocumented.
“There is no question that we
have to take a more active role to
protect our people,’’ said Honduran
C?onsul Vivian Panting. “We can’t sit
hack with our arms cnissed.”
The consuls will begin the new
effort with an event to niise aware
ness about civic participation. They
also plan to hold a health fair to
highlight programs available for
immigrants and share legal resources
to help those detained by immigra
tion authorities.
But they were clear that as diplo
mats, they will not get involved in
the upcoming U.S. elections, and
their focus remains Los Angeles
CTiunty, which has roughly 4 million
O n tra l American and Mexican
immigrants, the largest concentra
tion in the country.
Felix Aguilar, a Iamg Beach doc
tor who frequently treats Hispanic
immigrants, applauded the initiative.
“There are a lot of programs, but
many people don’t know about
them, or they are afraid to come in
because they think they might be
deported,’’ Aguilar said. “This I
hope will help disseminate the
information.’’

Governors urged to use clean energy
Barry Massey
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Western states
should take the lead in renewable energy produc
tion to meet growing power demands and help
establish a balanced energy policy for the nation,
New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson said Wednesday.
At the opening of an energy summit orga
nized by the Western Governors’ Association,
Richardson challenged leaders of western states
to support policies and projects that would
increase the production of so-called clean power,
such as electricity generated by solar, wind and
biomass.
Richardson, the chairman of the governors
L O O K i^ T O R U S A T Y O U R E vSTnT ^ R I T E

group and a former energy secretary during the
Clinton administration, also urged Congress to
approve legislation to provide for mandatory
reliability standards for the electricity grid.
He warned that the nation remained vulnera
ble to blackouts such as an outage in August
2003 that cascaded from Michigan to New York.
“I am concerned that we’re setting ourselves
up for other blackouts in the summer, especially
with high temperatures, high heat,’’ Richardson
said at a news conference.
“This is why it’s essential that the Congress
pass an energy bill with a mandatory reliability
standard that prevents utilities from overloading
their systems, that has mandatory fines. Right
now they’re voluntary. That isn’t working.”

^ G A E FES*TI

Energy legislation is stalled in Congress andi
Richardson expressed doubt that it could b e !
approved this year because of election-year dis-j
putes. However, he recommended that Congress
move ahead with several critical provisions, such}
as the grid reliability and extension of a federal \
renewable energy tax credit, and pass those asi
separate measures.
>
The energy sununit, which runs through
Friday, is bringing together governors from
Western states, officials from Canada and i
Mexico, energy industry leaders, environmental- j
ists and scientists.
Richardson wants the gathering to serve as
the starting point for the West to assume a larger
role in national energy policy.
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e a ll k n o w a b o u t s p it t o b a c c o . I t ’s d e a d ly , m o r e
a d d ic t i v e t h a n c ig a r e t t e s , a n d p r e t t y d is g u s t i n g ,
t o o — u n le s s y o u h a p p e n t o lik e s t e p p i n ’ in p u d d le s
o f w a r m s m e ll y s p it o n a h o t d a y . I t ’s c a n c e r - in - a - c a n ,
c o w b o y -in -a -c o f f i n .
S o w h a t ’s it d o i n g p la s t e r e d all o v e r p r o f e s s i o n a l r o d e o s ,
w it h p r o m o t i o n a l t e n t s f o r fre e s a m p le s , b ig s c r e a m in g a d s
o n t h e s c o r e b o a r d s a n d e v e n o n t h e c o m p e t i t o r s ’ s h ir t s ?
T h e s e p lo y s a re d e s ig n e d t o g e t y o u t o re la te s p it t o b a c c o t o
b u c k in g b r o n c s a n d c o w b o y s at fu ll g a llo p la s s o in g a stee r.
N o t c a n c e r o u s b le e d in g s o r e s a n d t u m o r s in y o u r m o u t h o r
y o u r fa c e w it h y o u r ja w m i s s i n g f r o m c a n c e r s u r g e r y . ( A n d
y o u t h in k it ’s t o u g h g e tt in g
d a t e n o w ) . S p it t o b a c c o is all
a b o u t a d d ic t io n a n d d e p e n d e n c e in t h e la n d w h e r e c o w b o y s
a n d b u f f a lo r o a m fre e .
L E A G U E
For m ore

A G A I N S T
S P IT
i n f o r m a t i o n , call

S P O N S O R S H I P
(805) 781-5564

T h e N a t io n a l In t e r c o lle g ia t e R o d e o A s s o c ia t io n ( N I R A ) s a ys
i t ’s “ p r o u d t o b e a s s o c ia t e d w i t h ” t h e s p it t o b a c c o in d u s t r y .
W h a t ? P r o u d t o a s s o c ia t e w it h p r o d u c t s t h a t k ill w h e n u s e d
a s d ir e c t e d ?
T h e N C A A , th e O l y m p i c s a n d m o s t o t h e r c o lle g e s p o r t s k n o w
b e tte r. T h e y ’d k is s a ra ttle r b e f o r e t h e y ’d e m b r a c e t o b a c c o . S o
w h a t ’s w r o n g w it h th e N I R A a n d o t h e r c o lle g e r o d e o o r g a n iz e r s ?
Is th e e a s y c a s h m o r e a d d ic t iv e
t h a n t o b a c c o ? T h a t ’s n o t th e w a y
it s h o u ld b e f o r c o lle g e r o d e o s .
W e c a n c h a n g e it. C h e c k o u t
4
W W W . B u c k T o b a c c o .o r g .
L e t ’s k e e p r o d e o a s p o r t i n g
e v e n t w it h re a l b u lls , n o t a
s p i t t i n g e v e n t t h a t ’ s a ll b u ll.
AT O U R
R O D E O S
( L A S S O )
or v is it w w w .B u ckTo ba cco .o rg

B U C K

T O B A C C O

i
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Column
continued from page 15

job,” Cartwright said. “The guys
nowadays are in the weight room and
using the exercise bike, but just playing
18 holes once or twice a week does
umbrellas.
“The strength coach does a great it.”
Even with the physical strains, the
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Edited by Will Shortz
1 T— 3

Note: The circled square has two answers.
3 7 Cause for
swearing
1 Mandlikova of
4 2 Band
tennis
4 3 “The Brady
5 Narrow
Bunch” girl
9 Cold response?
4 4 Milk source
1 4 Any of the
4 5 Danger signal
Beatles, once
on the prairie
1 5 Rolling rock
4 8 "Caught ya!”
1 6 Language akin
to Tahitian
51 Paper towel
hawker, in old
1 7 Kind of system
TV ads
19 Ones quick with
5 3 Mitchum
, a line?
competitor
2 0 Washington
5 5 Ragamuffin
V.I.P.'s
2 2 Secretary, e.g.
5 7 Prior to the 20th
Amendment,
2 3 Sci. facilities
what 20-Across
,2 4 Antiknock fluid
would do on
2 6 Obsolescent
37-Across, or
suffix
when
they
2 7 Mr. Bumble’s
would
do it
position in
6 1 Of an old empire
"Oliver Twist”
6 3 Like Congress
3 0 Verb with thou
6 4 Limelight milieu
3 3 Cronus or
6 5 Turkish chiefs
Oceanus
3 5 Salad option
6 6 In any case
ACROSS
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goll'ers agreed keeping the mental
edge was the more difficult obstacle.
“Mentally you start breaking down
and you need to stay strong,” Cal Poly
golfer Darren Blair said. “I don’t really
get tired. The bag becomes part of

6 7 Sighed (for)
6 8 Hand-over
mouth reaction
6 9 Dry
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“Honesdy, we’ve won games when
Kobe’s shot the ball eight times and
when we as a team shot 30-something
percent. We still win because we lock
people up. Scoring’s not going to be
the issue.”
Bryant was criticized by Jackson
and several teammates recendy for his
shot selection in losses to San Antonio
and Pordand, when he went a com
bined 14-of-49.
Then came the game in
Sacramento, when Bryant shot once in
the first half as the Lakers fell behind
by 19 points. He finished with eight
points on 3-of-13 shooting — his
lowest point total in a game when he
played at least 40 rmnutes.

W

holding the bag
5T"
11 Old country,
w
maybe
1 2 Meteor materials Puxzl« by Patrick Marrall
3 7 Harbor problem 4 9 One trying to
1 3 Pen sound
5 5 Trace
run from home 5 6 Oppositionist
1 8 “___ Autumn"
3 8 When, for an
(Woody
5 0 Cling
eager beaver
5 8 Capital
Herman hit)
5 2 Adult
3 9 Cheese type
occupied by the
2 iN.L. Central
Germans in
4 0 Dusk-___ -dawn 53A continent:
team: Abbr.
Abbr.
1941
4
1 Chemical suffix
2 5 Biblical king
5 4 37-Across
5 9 Figureheads?
4 6 “Fire” preceder
2 7 A.C. letters
oaths, e.g. [or]
6 0 Lock securer
37-Across
2 8 Stalk outgrowth 4 7 It gets in hot
water
parades
follow
6 2 “The Simpsons"
2 9 Put o n __
them
neighbor
4
8
Achieve
success
31 VCR maker
3 2 Lord's Prayer
pronoun
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
3 3 Primitive
percussion
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
instrument
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
3 4 Roles in
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
' N C H
"Frankenstein"
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
movies
s E A M
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
H E R 0 3 6 Even one
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Lakers
continued from page 16
times, when you get on the court,”
Jackson said Tuesday night after the
Lakers rallied ftom a 16-point, thirdquarter deficit to beat the visiting,
injury-depleted
Golden
State
Warriors, 109-104.
“They’ll be all right,”Jackson said of
the Lakers.
Maybe so.
Maybe not.
“I think it’s pulling focus fixim what
the real issue is,” Rick Fox said of the
latest chapter in the Bryant saga. “If we
don’t pby defense, we’re going to be
home a lot sooner than we want to be.
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DOWN

1 One with a pad,
maybe
2 Trims
3 At least
4 Party desirables
5 Declined
6 Mennonite
decoration
7 Former Wall
Street insider
Boesky
8 Fountain order
9 Org. for an

you, it’s the mental aspect and the need Dwayne Wade is going to be this year’s
to stay focused.”
Paul Pierce
Rambles:
I’m wondering if Bob Sura has Bob Dan Watson is a Journalism sopho
Sura on Bob Sura’s fantasy basketball more.
Contact
him
at
team...Vlade Divac for president... dwatson@calpoly.edu
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open 7 days a week

D O W N T OWN
open 7 days a week

continuée! from page 16
dose of discipline was badly needed
after two less stringent seasons under
coach Ray Hudson. But Stewart also
grew up playing for tough coaches in
Europe, and he sees why an Americareared athlete might bristle at
Nowak’s egalitarian philosophy.
“The way they grow up over here
is a litde bit difterent,” Stewart said.
“The way it’s being done is the way
it’s always been done for me, but you
can see there are people that need

Tennis
continued from page 16
L;Nguyen, playing in the No. 1
position, locked in a major win
against Anselme winning 6-2, 6-2.
“1 was happy with the way I
played today and the victory,”
Nguyen said. “Santa Barbara is the
top team in our conference, and I

adjusting to it.”
But Nowak’s approach just might
be the perfect fit for someone like
Adu. Instead of favoritism, the star kid
with the $500,000 salary and the $1
million Nike deal is getting daily
lessons in the values of discipline,
teamwork and camaraderie at an
impressionable age.
“It helps us bond together a lot
more,” Adu said. “We get to spend a
lot of time off the field with our
teammates, and it helps the team.You
get to know each other, and it trans
lates on the field.”
was glad to win.”
The win kept confidence alive
for
head
coach
Trevor
Kronemann.
“Like I told the team in the
beginning, our goal is to win Big
West this and I still think that is
achievable,” Kronemann said.
“After today’s win 1 think they
understand that now and believe it
as well.”

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SUMMER CAMPS

www.daycampjobs.com

1 Summer Sports Camp Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
Models needed for 2005
swimsuit calendar. Call local
propeller mft. Piranha Props for
more info at 781-3848

HELP WANTED
Day camps seek summer staff
residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys $2800-«888-784CAM P
www.workatcamp.com

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100-$200/slilft.

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve^slohomes .com

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
52B «199

Int'l Bartender back in town one
week only. Day/eve. classes,
limited seating, call today
8 0 0 B 5 9 -4 1 0 9
www.bartendusa.la

Part and full time positions
available!
Train to be behavior therapist. All
training provided to work w/child
w/autism. Educational and
behavioral program. 35 hrs/week,
weekends req. Internship poss.
Piano talent highly desired.
Arroyo Grande 904-9300
2 year commit.

FUN •SUMMER

wvw.daycampjobs.com

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Now hiring at Steve’s ATVs
-People to shuttle quads to and
from beach, also instruct guests
on how and where to ride.
-Counter people to answer
phonees and customer service.
In person, no phone calls
1206 W. Grand Ave, Grover Beach
GET YOUR CLASSIRED AD IN
THE DAILY NOWI!

Considering Abortion??

Let’s Talk.
Maureen 805-238-7472
Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street.
San Luis Obispo

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call ChrlstI at 7561143 or submit one online at
W W W . mustangdally. net

FOR SALE
Need an extra $ 3 6,0 00 a year?
Vending route for sale
50 high traffic locations. Cost
$5,000. 1800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

RENTAL HOUSING
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage,
new appliances
$1 60 0/m o , 234-3370
Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SL0rentals.com
Rental List
Your^ff-campus housing center
Fdrrell Smyth Prop Mgt
wvyv^.farrellsmyth.com
\5 4 3 -2 6 3 6

New home In M.B.
3bd, 2.5 ba, fully furnished, avail.
8/1 $2200/mo., dep.
559-90&8699

LOST AND FOUND
Lost cell phone, silver and grey ver
izon wireless flip phone, model LGVX400. Contact James Vance at
swabbieJones<@hotmail.com
Huge Reward if found. Just huge,
bigger than your weekly allowance.
Please cal 555-9101
Lost female Brindle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
541-0556
Lost flower pendant
w/green petals and blue center.
Means a great deal to me.
Lost at UU Plaza during wtr. finals
510-364-8745 or 756-0910
Reward!

‘A good
walk
spoiled’

Streak ends in style

see Column, page 15

A team
in crisis
John Nadel
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Commentary

Don’t let anyone tell you golf isn’t
physical.
“Anyone who disagrees should try
it,” said golf coach Scott Cartwright.
“Try playing 72 holes and sleeping
in a strange bed. We spend more time
competing than any other sport. We
spend 14-15 hours competing in two
days.”
When I go to the local nine-hole
par-3, I’m usually dejected by the third
hole, tired of pulling my cart behind
me by the fourth fifth holes.
I’ve spent my mulligans like a sailor
spends his paycheck — foohshly.
And then there’s Travis Bertoni and
his pals on the Cal Poly men’s golf
team who play 72 holes in a 48-hour
span.
Bertoni talked
about the trials
Tuesday, after he
had just won his
second individ
ual tournament
title in a row,
pacing the team
to an llth-place
finish.
Tournaments
aren’t
exactly
guiding grandpa through the cross
walk, primarily on day one, where the
team plays 36 holes without a break.
The teams’schedule over the week
end consisted of the following: leaving
at 5 a.m. on Sunday, arriving in
Arizona at 1 p.m., teeing up a practice
round of 18 holes on the course
before sleep, then waking up at 5:30
a.m. Monday and golfing 36 holes
without break fix>m 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday night the team had a fittle
time for class studies before waking up
early Tuesday to play the final 18 holes.
“There’s no rest,” Cartwright said.
“They play their morning round, I
hand them a sack lunch and kick them
in the butt.”
Near the end, some of the golfers
can’t help but start counting down the
holes like you counting down the
minutes in biology class.
“If you’re not playing very well
then you definitely start counting
down the holes, anxious to get back to
the hotel and relax,” Bertoni said.
“It’s to u ^ , but this course was fair
ly flat,” Bertoni said of the par-70,
7,133-yard Talking Stick North
Course. “I’m used to it. It’s to u ^ to
get used to when you’ve never really
seen it before. The first couple times
it’s pretty taxing.”
The Mustang golfers must carry
their own bags — stashed with 14
clubs and balls — the entire course, as
well as on-course sustenance like
energy bars and water, and, in
inclement weather, rain suits and
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Matt Baca and the Cal Poly tennis team scored an upset over No. 65 UC Santa Barbara
Devin KIngdon
MUSTANG DAILY

M en’s tennis ended its sixgame losing streak Wednesday as
they defeated UC Santa Barbara.
It was a much-needed win and
boost in the team’s confidence as
they look toward the upcoming
Big West tournament.
The team’s record now stands
at 11-11.
“The season just got a whole
lot better,” head coach Trevor
Kronemann said. “Lately we’ve

had trouble putting it together
and today we finally did that. 1
told the boys at the beginning o f
the season that we were in a
marathon and it’s a race to the
end, but now it’s a sprint.”
Junior Davey Jones echoed this
sentiment.
“I am at a loss for words for
this season,” Jones said. “We’re
struggling a lot, but we’ve still got
Big
West
(Conference
Championships) coming up, and I
think we have a solid shot. Today
was the jum p-start we needed.”

The team got off to a good
start winning in positions one
and two in the doubles portion o f
the match.
Sophomore Brett Van Linge
and freshman John Nguyen bat
tled UCSB players Alex Anselme
and Chris Wetzig to a 9-8 victo
ry. Van Linge had some solid
backhands and serves that, at
times, were hard for the Gauchos
to return.There were a few tense
moments during the game,
including a double fault by Van
see Tennis, page 15

LOS ANGELES — On the eve
of the NBA playofts, the star-laden
Lakers are clearly a team in crisis.
Maybe they’ll turn it around and
win the championship many pre
dicted when they added Karl
Malone and Gary Payton. Or
maybe they’ll be eliminated in the
first round if they don’t improve
their defense and develop better
chemistry.
“This team has always had a lot
of drama,” coach Phil Jackson said.
Indeed.
The latest revolved around Kobe
Bryant, who swears he was doing
his best when he took only one
shot in the first half of Sunday’s
102-85 loss at Sacramento in the
Lakers’most important game of the
season to date. At least one of his
teammates wondered if Bryant was
playing hard enough.
Two days later, Bryant took 11
shots in the first quarter and 29
overall. Afterward, neither Malone
nor Payton wanted to talk about
the game.
Jackson defended Bryant’s per
formance against the Kings, but
none of his teammates has done so
with the media.
There’s more.
Bryant has said repeatedly he’ll
opt out of his contract this summer
and become a fiee agent, although
he’s also said he pbns on being a
Laker for fife.
Many close to the team believe
otherwise.
Bryant and Payton have publicly
stated their dislike for the triangje
offense employed by Jackson.
Bryant has also said he doesn’t care
for Jackson as a person, and Payton
has complained about pbying time.
Shaquille O ’Neal believes the
oflense should run th ro u ^ him,
which often doesn’t happen.
Jackson and Malone have talked
about retirement following the sea
son.
It’s not a pretty picture.
“You don’t know what you’re
going to find with this team, somesee Lakers, page 15

M LS’ newest, biggest star has new life ahead
By Joseph White
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Freddy Adu
and his coach jokingly debated the
pros and cons of rap music and the
Bee Gees during their long walk to
RFK Stadium after a particularly
grueling practice.
The light moment wasn’t what
you’d expect ftom Peter Nowak, the
supposedly strict, no-frills D.C.
United coach who insists on bring
ing Adu along slowly, despite all the

SCOKI S
M Tennis (4) vs. UC Riverside (3)
Van Linee, Nguyen and Baca - won both matches

M Golf (11th place) ® Wyoming Cowboy Classic
Travis Bertoni - 1st place (204, -6)

hype and seUout crowds for the phenom.
“He’s my coach, but he’s also a
great guy who I just like to talk to
and have fun with,” the 14-year-old
forward said. “That just makes me
feel very comfortable.”
Up close the 39-year-old Poland
native is tough but fim, strict but full
of personality, a constant stream of
energy as he tackles his first coaching
job under scrutiny unparalleled for a
league soccer team in the United
States.

Baseball vs. Pacific
fri.-sun., aprii 16-18

M Tennis vs. NAU

Softball (2) vs. UC Riverside (1)

fri., aprii 16,1 p.m.

Emily Hively - winning pitcher

Baseball (4) vs. UC Riverside (5)

fri., aprii 16,1:30 p.m.

Cal Poly - eight-game winning streak snapped

Baseball (9) vs. UC Riverside (5)

sat., aprii 17,12 p.m.

Garrett Olson - 10 Ks

sat., aprii 17,2 p.m.

W Tennis vs. NAU
W Lacróse vs. UCLA
M Lacrosse vs. Chico State

“When it comes down to business
... you’ve got to do whatever he
wants you to do,” Adu said. “When
you’re ofi"the field and over and done
with, he’s a very' open guy. You can
joke around with him. ...That’s how
I am, too.”
Nowak has already rubbed some
of the veterans the wrong way with
his set of rules. Wake-up time is 8
a.m. on the road, where the team eats
all its meals together. Players must
arrive by 9:45 for the 10:30 practices
at home, and they are no longer
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allowed to drive the several hundred
yards ftom RFK to the practice field
— as they did in years past.
“We have to do everything
together,” midfielder Bobby Convey
said. “There’s not one thing that you
do by yourself. If you try to do some
thing by yourself, he thinks you’re
trying to be an individual, so he’s all
about the team. Sometimes it’s too
much, but I guess too much is better
than not enough.”
Midfielder Earnie Stewart said a
see Adu, page 15

11‘ s 1 1 o n

If Jack Nicklaus is considered to have won 20 major
championships, how many majors does Phil
Mickelson have?
Y «a t* n ta y 's a n s w e r: 1982. Congratulations to trivia
premier Zachary Lelevierjoseph and Marc Leardini.

Sports editor Sean Martin can be reached at 7.S6-17% or
mustangdailysports(oJ,yahoo.com

